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Abstract. This paper presents results of the last five years of landslide detection and landslide susceptibility mapping in the Central and Southern Tien Shan. Landslide inventories have been compiled for areas of major interest in the Kyrgyz Republic. For those areas, landslides were first mapped manually using KFA satellite images and aerial photographs. Recently, a landslide detection method has been developed in order to map landslides automatically. This method is based on a neural network scheme applied to detect particular slope failure features from remote sensing data. Multi-spectral and/or panchromatic ASTER and SPOT images as well as digital elevation models (DEMs) are used as inputs. This automatic method is designed to map medium-size mass movements (105-107 m3). This approach supplements the manual mapping of large slope failures and helps to complete the inventory of mass movements and related landslide susceptibility/hazard maps for large areas within the Tien Shan. Size-frequency analyses have been applied to the two existing regional landslide inventories. These size-frequency analyses revealed the incompleteness of the respective inventories (in the low-size domain) as well as regional and local differences due to natural and anthropogenic influences. To be able to perform reliable susceptibility and size-frequency analyses, the completed inventories need to be verified. At present, we perform local verification by manual mapping and control, but automatic verification methods are being developed. They will also allow us to determine the level of uncertainties. Ongoing research is focused on the propagation of uncertainties throughout the chain of processing.
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1. Introduction
In the frame of the EU FP6 NATASHA project, a new inventory of landslides of the Tien Shan is being compiled for the Kyrgyz Republic. After completion of the project, the work is supposed to be extended to other Central Asian mountain regions in the Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and Western China. 
This paper presents results of landslide detection and landslide susceptibility mapping in the Central and Southern Tien Shan. First, landslide inventories have been compiled for areas of major interest in the Kyrgyz Republic: the Suusamyr region affected by a Ms=7.3 earthquake in 1992 (Havenith et al., 2006a); the Mailuu-Suu valley, nuclear waste storage and former mining area (Havenith et al., 2006b); the Gulcha area (Danneels et al., in press), affected by several loess-landslide disasters in 2002 and 2005. For the first two areas, landslides were mapped using KFA satellite images and aerial photographs. Recently, an automatic landslide detection method has been developed in order to map the loess-landslides in the third region of Gulcha. The first part of this paper is focused on the automated method of landslide detection in the Gulcha area, whereas the second part is focused on size-frequency and susceptibility analyses in the regions of Suusamyr and Mailuu-Suu.

2. Landslide detection method
The following approach with three main steps has been adopted. The first step consists of a pixel-based classification using an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) with the spectral information of the remote sensing images as input features. Once the model has been trained, it is used for application to the entire study area. For each pixel (independently of the neighbouring pixels) a likelihood value is obtained (the pixel is likely to be part of a landslide). 
Next, the output likelihood map is segmented in order to create connected sets of pixels representing the detected landslides. The segmentation is conducted using the double threshold technique, also known as hysteresis threshold (Soille 1999), which results in a cleaner segmentation and is less sensitive to the chosen threshold values.
In the third step, spurious detected landslides are filtered out by stepwise elimination based on several object-oriented decision rules, including shape and geomorphologic properties. A first decision rule is defined by the slope value: the median slope value (derived from the DEM) inside the object must be larger than 10 degrees. A second geomorphologic condition is based on the slope direction. As mass movements are always sliding in the direction of steepest slope, the object orientation should be similar to the slope direction inside the object. Furthermore, according to the type of landslide, shape properties can also be defined. In the case of earthflows, objects must be elongated.

3. Application to Gulcha loess flows
The Gulcha area is located in Southern Kyrgyzstan, in the transitional zone between the Fergana Basin in the north and the Alai Range in the south (see Fig. 1). Two types of landslides can be differentiated: elongated earthflows consisting only of loess and earthslides, which involve both loess and the underlying bedrock. Two different satellite images were available for 2004: a 15 m resolution multispectral ASTER image (15 May 2004) and a 5 m resolution panchromatic SPOT image (20 August 2004). These images were taken after the activation of several landslides connected to the 2004 earthquakes; they show numerous “fresh” landslides.








The stereoscopic bands of the ASTER image were used to create a DEM, which served to orthorectify all images and to derive the geomorphologic parameters (slope and slope direction). The study area used for the classification covers a surface of 18 km by 9 km. Thirteen earthflows of varying size were manually delineated on this study area. A training area of 1 km by 2 km containing 3 medium-sized earthflows has been defined. The whole process of landslide detection was performed using Matlab.

Results and discussion of landslide detection
In order to evaluate the beneficial contribution of the panchromatic band, two cases are compared: first, only the 3 first bands of the ASTER image are used as input units. In order to combine these images with the SPOT image, we decided to subsample the multispectral image to the spatial resolution of the panchromatic image. In the second case, four images (3 subsampled ASTER bands + 1 SPOT band) are used as input features for the ANN classification. The decision rules selected for the object classification are based on the elongation, slope and slope-direction values.
Validation of the intermediate results (after segmentation) and final results (after object-based classification) is done by comparison with the manually defined landslides. Table 1 summarizes the results for both cases. Based on the ASTER images, 11 of the 13 delineated landslides were detected. One small earthflow was already missing after the segmentation process; this mass movement is too small and thus not taken into account during the segmentation process. Another landslide has been rejected during the object decision rules due to its complex geometry. By adding the high resolution panchromatic band as input feature, all delineated landslides could be retrieved with the automatic detection method (except for the complex geometry earthflow). However, the number of erroneously detected landslides is also highly increased. It should be noted that some of these erroneously detected landslides could actually be real small mass movements. Verification on terrain is needed to check this. 
These results show that major earthflows can be correctly detected, extracted and (partly) reconfigured, demonstrating the potential application of the method. Further research will be conducted by applying the method to other regions with the same type of landslides. Moreover, we intend to adapt the method to the detection of other landslide types such as rockslides and rotational landslides. The input parameters for these types of movements will differ; the incorporation of textural parameters, which provide information about the roughness of the surface, will be more useful.

Table 1 Validation of results compared to 13 manually delineated landslides (Interm. = after segmentation; Final = after object-based classification)
	ASTER	ASTER + SPOT
Number of correctly detected landslides	Interm. 	12	13
	Final 	11	12
Number of erroneously detected landslides	Interm. 	99	271
	Final 	12	54

4. Size-frequency and susceptibility analyses
Landslide susceptibility (LS) mapping has been completed for two regions of different sizes: the Suusamyr region with an area of roughly 9000 km2 and the central Mailuu-Suu valley with an area of about 70 km2. In the Suusamyr region, 446 mass movements with volumes larger than 2000 m2 have been mapped – some are related to the Ms=7.3 Suusamyr earthquake of 1992. For the Mailuu-Suu area, landslides larger than 1000 m2 have been recorded at different times: 78 landslides in 1962, 117 landslides in 1977 and 220 landslides in 2003. A new inventory is being compiled – first results show that at least 30 new or reactivated slope failures occurred between 2003 and 2007 over an area of 70 km2. 
The results of the size-frequency analysis are presented in Fig. 2. According to the method of Malamud et al. (2004), the size–frequency relationship of these data sets was analyzed in terms of the frequency density function (f) of landslide areas (AL):
f (AL ) = δNL / δAL
where δNL is the number of landslides with areas between AL and AL +δAL.
This function follows a power-law, with decreasing frequency density for larger areas. This trend breaks down for small areas and shows a so-called roll-over (with decreasing frequency density for very small landslide areas). Such roll-overs are often explained as incompleteness of the data set. Malamud et al. (2004), however, consider their landslide inventories as complete well below the roll-over, and hence regard the latter as “real”, but do not explain its origin. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the roll-over occurs for smaller landslide areas in the case of the Mailuu-Suu landslide data sets compared with the Suusamyr landslide-rockslide data set. For the latter, the maximum frequency density is computed for an area of about 7,500 m2 whereas it is about 2,500 m2 for the Mailuu-Suu landslide data set. Malamud et al. (2004) noticed that all their analyzed landslide data sets reveal a maximum probability density for 400 to 500 m2. Our data sets appear to be incomplete for landslides smaller than ~10,000 m2 in the case of the Mailuu-Suu data sets and smaller than ~100,000 m2 in the case of the Suusamyr data set. Power-law trends were fitted to the data larger than these areas. For the Mailuu-Suu landslides of 1962 and 1977, the exponents are 2.23 and 2.43, similar to values found by Stark and Hovius (2001) and Malamud et al. (2004) for various types of landside distributions. The power-law exponents for the 2003 Mailuu-Suu and Suusamyr records are 1.9 and 1.94, respectively, significantly lower than values obtained for landslide inventories analyzed by the cited researchers. These trends are, however, consistent for records of large landslides, which can be considered complete and reliable. In the case of the Suusamyr records, no particular reason was found to explain the low exponent. The particular power-law behavior of the 2003 Mailuu-Suu landslide distribution could be explained by the formation of large landslides by coalescing smaller landslides (or growth of smaller landslides) so that the number of smaller landslides has been reduced with time. 
The outcomes of the LS analysis were analyzed with regard to 10 (out of 20) different combinations of the following factors: slope (S), curvature (C), aspect (A), geology (G), distance to faults (F), and Principal Components x,y,z of the VNIR spectral bands of ASTER images (PCxyz).
The LS maps (in terms of scarp density corresponding to five different combinations, S-A, S-A-C, G-S-A-C, F-G-S-A-C and PC12-S-A-C (Fig. 3) show that increasing combination complexity allows us to distinguish more clearly high-susceptibility from low susceptibility zones. Combinations with more than four factors detect highest susceptibilities mainly within existing scarp areas (see Figs. 3c,e). Medium to large susceptibilities can also be found in other areas, showing that there is significant potential to develop new landslides. A large instability potential was found in a zone west of the Mailuu-Suu region. This zone is now recognized as landslide Bedresai mapped only recently, after completion of our analysis (see arrow in Fig. 3c). Within the landslide polygon (white) map-scaled landslide density values (using PC12-S-A-C combination) are higher than outside the area of slope instability. This landslide probably occurred in 1993 (but it is difficult to detect it on remote imagery). From this it can be inferred that the method does not predict this landslide occurrence but detects it as existing instability (in addition to other slope failures included in the conditional analysis). Such a “blind detection” confirms the reliability of the method. Its ability to predict future slope failure locations can only be proved by comparing it with future landslide occurrences. 

Conclusions

























These methods are being developed using neural networks and are limited by the quality of the inputs. Certainly, also the type of processing needs to be improved. Here, we presented the pixel-based approach followed by object-related elimination rules; now, we are developing a technique based on the segmentation of the image. Verification methods are also under study, because the quality of the landslide inventory directly affects the reliability of the derived landslide susceptibility maps. Here, we outlined two methods to compute such maps: a statistical and a process-based approach. Both present advantages and disadvantages and are best to be used in combination. For the landslide susceptibility mapping, such as for the landslide detection, we aim at developing a method able to differentiate between landslide types. Further, we hope that soon we will be able to produce transnational landslide inventories and susceptibility maps in collaboration with experts from the neighbouring Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and China. 
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